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Abstract

This paper focuses on the dynamic modelling and the predictive control of an ethanol steam reformer (ESR) with Pd-Ag membrane
separation stage for the generation of pure hydrogen. Hydrogen purity necessary to feed a proton exchange membrane fuel cell
(PEMFC) is required. A non-linear dynamic model of the ESR is developed together with a procedure for adjusting the model
parameters in order to fit a bank of experimental data of a real ESR system. Static and dynamic analysis of the non-linear ESR
model is presented. From this non-linear model, a linear, reduced order and discretised model is derived and a model predictive
controller (LMPC) is designed for the ESR system. Control objectives are pure hydrogen flowrate tracking and ethanol inlet
minimization. Comparisons between the non-linear and linear models are carried out to determine the control constraints. Finally,
simulation results for the implemented LMPC controller are presented and discussed.
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1. Introduction

Nowadays hydrogen has emerged as an interesting energy
vector which may be used to store energy from renewable
sources. Through fuel cells this hydrogen may be converted
into electricity when necessary at a high efficiency. For in-
stance, fuel cell vehicles have efficiencies more than two times
higher than those of combustion engines. The most mature fuel
cell technology, with a wide range of applications, is PEMFC
[1]. Durability, reliability and efficiency of PEMFC are signifi-
cantly improved when pure hydrogen is supplied to them.

Due to its physical properties, hydrogen is difficult to trans-
port and store, which makes the techniques of in situ hydrogen
production increasingly interesting for many applications. Hy-
drogen can be obtained from many different sources such as
water, ethanol, natural gas or other fossil fuels. Among these
sources, ethanol has been chosen for generating hydrogen in
the last decades for several advantages: high content of hydro-
gen, easy portability and storability, renewable nature and low
toxicity.

Nowadays, there are three common techniques for hydrogen
production from ethanol: steam reforming (SR), partial oxi-
dation (POX) and auto-thermal reforming (ATR). The best of
these options is SR because of its lower operating temperature
and higher hydrogen yield. However, this technique generates
the highest emission of CO, which can poison the anode cata-
lyst of PEMFCs if the quantity is more than 100 parts per mil-
lion (ppm). If high temperature PEMFC are used, the toler-
ance to CO is higher, as explained in [2], where the integration
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of an ethanol steam reformer to a high temperature PEMFC is
studied. In any case, hydrogen purification is essential before
feeding PEMFCs.

Conventional methods for pure hydrogen generation include
water gas shift (WGS), CO preferential oxidation (COPrOx),
and pressure-swing adsorption (PSA), among others. Addition-
ally, membrane separation techniques have already been ap-
plied to obtain pure hydrogen from the gas mixture [3, 4, 5, 6].
Especially, palladium-based membranes have gained great in-
terest with more than 6000 scientific articles [7] involved since
Juenker et al. [8] analysed the use of palladium membranes
for hydrogen purification in 1955. The remarkable progress
achieved in the field of palladium-based membrane reactors
(MRs) is due to their complete hydrogen perm-selectivity with
respect to all other gases [7]. Furthermore, only one heating
unit is required for both the reformer stage and separation stage.
In [9], an exergetic study of an ethanol steam reformer with
a palladium-based membrane has been presented and the best
operating conditions regarding the exergetic and thermal effi-
ciency have been determined.

The catalyst plays an important role in the ethanol steam re-
forming (ESR) process, since it can accelerate the reaction rate
and improve the performance of the ESR. Cobalt-based cata-
lysts have been considered to be a suitable choice for their low
cost, high activity and selectivity [10, 11, 12], especially for the
ESR to produce hydrogen at moderate temperature [11, 13, 14].
Catalysts setup is also a relevant issue. In [15], ESR for hydro-
gen generation over structured catalysts is described based on
different experimental tests.

Dynamic modelling of ESRs with membrane separation is
very limited. In [16], the way to obtain a control-oriented model
from a dynamic simulation-oriented model of an ESR without
membrane separation stage is presented, while [5] presents the
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model of a staged-separation membrane reactor for steam re-
forming of methane. Only [17] presents the modelling of the
ESR with membrane separation for the generation of pure hy-
drogen. In the paper, the ESR model is obtained according to
the phenomenological kinetic model with power law [18] and
experimental data. On the other hand, so far, there have been
very few works involved into designing controllers for ESR. In
spite of the non-linear ESR nature, linear controllers are de-
signed in two works [19, 20] since they can yield a satisfactory
performance if the process is operated close to a nominal op-
erating point. Specifically, in [20], a linear model predictive
controller (LMPC) is designed for the ESR without membrane
separation.

Model predictive control (MPC) is an advanced strategy of
process control that has been widely used in industry and chem-
ical processes since the 1980s [21, 22]. The MPC strategy is a
set of control methodologies that use a mathematical model of a
considered system to obtain control actions through minimizing
a cost function related to selected control objectives considering
the desired system performance.

MPC has presented obvious advantages over other methods
[21]: multi-objectives easy to deal with the multi-variable sys-
tem, feed-forward control been used in a natural way to com-
pensate measurable disturbances and beneficial for tracking fu-
ture references. However, the strategy has also its own draw-
backs: its tuning, which is not a general theory that can be im-
plemented in a generic way, and the high computational time
derived from the number of variables and constraints, mainly
in large-scale system. In [20], an LMPC scheme has been pre-
sented for an ESR process without membrane separation.

The main contribution of this paper is to obtain a dynamic
model of an ESR with membrane separation and to use this
model to design a LMPC able to operate the system properly
around a nominal operating point.

The reminder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2
gives a brief description of the ESR system with membrane sep-
aration studied in this work. Section 3 firstly presents the non-
linear mathematical model of the ESR and secondly presents
the control-oriented model for the MPC controller design. Sec-
tion 4 presents the MPC design for the ESR, including the for-
mulation of the corresponding optimization problem and the
LMPC controller configuration with output feedback. Section
5 shows and discusses the main simulation results. Finally, the
main conclusions are drawn in Section 6.

2. System description

2.1. Experimental setup

For the purpose of simplifying the system setup, the process
of generating hydrogen via ESR and purifying hydrogen using
selective membrane may be adopted in a single reaction and
separation module, named Staged-Separation Membrane Reac-
tor (SSMR) [17]. In this paper, the ESR was conducted into
a SSMR using a cobalt-based catalyst over cordierite mono-
liths that were implemented in series into a stainless-steel Pd-
Ag membrane stage [23]. A scheme of the SSMR is shown

in Figure 1. The SSMR modelled in this work corresponds to
a real laboratory system with the following characteristics: the
reaction-separation chamber measures 230 mm high and 22 mm
of outside diameter and has a lower head to allow the exit of the
separated streams, which are retentate and permeate streams.
A feed evaporation conduit is used to evaporate both ethanol
and water before entering the reactor. Five catalytic honeycomb
pieces of 2 cm length each are disposed in series into the reactor
followed by a Pd-Ag membrane tube. The catalytic honeycomb
pieces are loaded with a total of 1.32 g of cobalt-based catalyst.
The pine-hole free and dead-end membrane tube measures 76
mm high, 1/8 inch diameter and a total area of 7.1 cm2. The
Pd-Ag active layer is 30 µm thick over a porous stainless steel
support. The liquid mixture of the ethanol and water are fed di-
rectly from the storage tank by a high-performance liquid chro-
matography (HPLC) pump. The retentate pressure is adjusted
and controlled by a manually-operated back-pressure regulator
and the permeate pressure is maintained at atmospheric pres-
sure.

Figure 1: Staged-separation membrane reactor

The experimental data used in this work was obtained at dif-
ferent pressures in the range 1 bar–14 bar, different tempera-
tures in the range 500°C–600°Cand different steam to carbon
(S/C) ratios. The steam to carbon ratio is defined as the num-
ber of water molecules divided by the number of carbon atoms,
and it is applied in this case to the inlet flowrate mixture of
both ethanol and water. Also, two sets of experiments were
done in order to characterise the behaviour of the system: ex-
periments without the separation stage (without membrane) and
experiments with the separation stage (with membrane). A full-
conversion rate (100%) of ethanol and acetaldehyde were mea-
sured in the reformer stage.
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2.2. Chemical reaction
The ESR reactions over cobalt-based catalysts are expressed

as follows [12, 24, 25]:

C2H5OH −−−→ CH3CHO + H2, (1a)
C2H5OH −−−→ CO + CH4 + H2, (1b)

CO + H2O −−−⇀↽−−− CO2 + H2, (1c)
CH3CHO + 3 H2O −−−→ 2 CO2 + 5 H2. (1d)

These four reactions are taking place in the same space and
conditions simultaneously. Firstly, ethanol dehydrogenates into
hydrogen and acetaldehyde (1a), which is further reformed with
water to carbon dioxide (1d). In addition, cobalt catalysts are
active for the Water Gas Shift (WGS) reaction (1c) under typi-
cal operating conditions. The undesired reaction is the ethanol
decomposition to produce carbon monoxide and methane (1b).
In the membrane separation stage, the Pd-Ag membrane per-
meates only the hydrogen and leaves the waste gases in the re-
tentate side [26, 27]. Figure 2 shows a scheme of the process
with the two stages in series.

2.3. Energy study
An energy study has been done in order to quantify the global

energy balance of the SSMR described in Section 2.1 at steady
state and for some specific operating conditions. In particular,
8 bar of pressure, 813.15 K (540ı̈¿½ C) of temperature, an in-
let water flow of 0.0108 mol/min and an inlet ethanol flow of
0.0018 mol/min are considered. The relationship between these
water and ethanol inlet flows is 6 to 1, or equivalently S/C =3.
The energy supplied is calculated taking into account the power
necessary to vaporize and heat the reactants to 813.15 K, the
energy necessary to pressurize the gases and the heat consumed
by the reaction. The energy for the hydrogen pressurisation
is not considered. The supplied energy results in 14.78 Watts.
On the other hand, for the selected operating point, 3.4 mols of
hydrogen are obtained from each mole of ethanol in the reform-
ing stage and therefore, the outlet hydrogen flowrate form the
reforming stage is 6.2×10−3 mol/min. This flowrate could be
transformed into 29.5 Watts of heat if combusted (High Heat-
ing Value used for the calculation). Considering the separation
stage as well for the same operating conditions, the hydrogen
flowrate in the retentate side is 4.65×10−3 mol/min and the pure
hydrogen flowrate in the permeate side is 1.55×10−3 mol/min.
These flowrates could be transformed into 22.15 Watts of heat
and 3.57 Watts of electricity, respectively, considering that the
pure hydrogen feeds a PEM fuel cell with a stoichiometry of
1.1 and 0.8 Volts. This numbers, corresponding to the experi-
mental setup described in Section 2.1, could easily be improved
if improved designs were considered.

3. Mathematical modelling

3.1. Main assumptions
In this paper, two plug-flow kind reactors are assumed to rep-

resent the dynamic behavior of the ESR with membrane separa-
tion. The first reactor is the reformer stage, and the second is the

membrane separation stage. The main modelling assumptions
are:

• Isothermal operation conditions within each stage

• Isobaric operation conditions assumed due to the high void
fraction of monolithic structures

• Completely mixed fluid inside the plug-flow reactor (PFR)
in any cross-section at any position

• Neglected diffusion terms due to the predominance of con-
vection action over diffusion action

• Ideal gases due to the low operating pressure

• Fluid velocity depending only on the axial position

• 1D model due to the small diameter of the reactor

3.2. Mass balance of the reformer stage
The mole balance equation together with the initial and

boundary conditions of the plug flow reactor model are ex-
pressed as [16]

∂Cj

∂t
+ Cj

∂υ

∂z
+ υ

∂Cj

∂z
=

∑
i

ν j,iri, (2a)

Cj (0, z) = Cj,0 (z) , ∀z ∈ [in, out] (2b)
Cj (t, 0) = Cj,in (t) , ∀t > 0 (2c)
i = 1, . . . , 4, (2d)
j = 1, . . . , 7, (2e)

where j denotes the component, which could be C2H5OH,
H2O, CH4, CO, CO2, CH3CHO or H2 and i denotes the re-
action according to (1a)-(1d). Morover, Cj is the concentration
of the j-th component, ri is the reaction rate of reaction i, υ is
the linear velocity of the gases, in is the set of inlet conditions
while out is the set of outlet conditions, ν j,i is the stoichiomet-
ric coefficient of component j in reaction i and z is the axial
position variable.

In order to solve the set of partial differential equations
(PDEs) presented in (2a), υ and r are expressed as functions
of Cj. In the PFR with isobaric and isothermal conditions, it is
assumed that υ varies with time and position within the reactor
according to the following expressions [16]:

υ = υin (1 + εX) , (3a)

X =
1 − Cj

Cj,in

1 + Cj

Cj,in

, (3b)

where X is the conversion rate of the ethanol while ε is the mo-
lar relation for the considered reaction. Moreover, the volumet-
ric flowrate (Q) and molar flowrate of the different components
(Fi), which are assumed measured variables of the control prob-
lem, are computed as

Q = A1υ, (4a)
F j = QC j, (4b)
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Figure 2: Scheme of the ESR

where A1 is the section area of the tubular reactor. Reaction
rates depend on concentration, temperature and pressure. Ac-
cording to [18], the following phenomenological kinetics have
been considered for the four modeled reactions:

r1 = k1(PC2H5OH)m(P), (5a)
r2 = k2PC2H5OH, (5b)

r3 = k3

(
PCOPH2O −

PCO2 PH2

kWGS

)
, (5c)

r4 = k4PCH3CHOPH2O
3, (5d)

ki = k∞,iexp
(
−Ea,i

(
1

RT
−

1
RTre f

))
, (5e)

kWGS = exp
(

4577.8
T

− 4.33
)
, (5f)

m(P) = 1.2 + 0.23(P − 4), (5g)

where k∞,i are the pre-exponential factors, ki the kinetic con-
stants and Ea,i the activation energies of each reaction. The
reference temperature Tre f has been selected to be 873.15
K, which is the highest temperature of the experiment. Be-
sides, m(P) is an exponential factor depending on pressure and
PC2H5OH, PCO, PH2O, PCO2 , PCH3CHO are the partial pressures of
each component.

3.3. Mass transfer of the membrane separation stage
In this stage, the process of the hydrogen selective separation

without chemical reactions takes place. A Pd-Ag metallic mem-
brane is used to permeate only the hydrogen leaving the rest of
the gas on the retentate side. The mass transfer mechanism can
be expressed using the Sieverts’ law as [4]

JH2 =
Pe

δ
A2

( √
PH2 retentate −

√
PH2 permeate

)
, (6)

with Pe = Pe0 · exp
(
−

Ea

RT

)
, (7)

where Pe corresponds with the gas permeability, Pe0 is the pre-
exponential factor, R is the ideal gas constant, T is tempera-
ture, PH2 retentate is the hydrogen partial pressure in the retentate
side, PH2 permeate is the hydrogen partial pressure in the perme-
ate side, Ea is the apparent activation energy, A2 is the surface
area of the membrane and JH2 is the permeating hydrogen flux.

3.4. Spatial discretization

Each stage is divided into 20 slices of smaller size and each
slice is considered as a continuous stirred tank reactor with
homogeneous conditions. Backward finite differences are ap-
plied to transform the PDEs into ordinary differential equations
(ODEs), which are expressed as

∂C j

∂z
�

C j(z) −C j(z − 1)
4z

. (8)

3.5. Parameters adjustment

The model parameters have been adjusted to satisfy a set
of static experimental data. Specifically, the molar flowrates
of the different components Fi were collected. Parameters of
the reformer stage have been adjusted using experimental data
obtained without the separation stage. Once these parame-
ters have been fixed, the parameters of the separation stage
have been adjusted using experimental data obtained with the
whole (reformer stage plus separation stage) system. The pre-
exponential factors and activation energies in (5) were adjusted
in order that all the ethanol and acetaldehyde are completely
transformed and the outlet molar flowrates of the rest of com-
ponents are close to the experimental data. Specifically, the
following steps were followed to fit the real data:

• First of all, adjust k∞,2 and Ea,2 to fit the quantity of CH4,
which is only produced in reaction (1b)

• Then, adjust k∞,1 and Ea,1 to ensure that the whole conver-
sion of ethanol is 100%

• Then, adjust k∞,4 and Ea,4 to ensure that the conversion of
acetaldehyde is 100%

• Finally, adjust k∞,3 and Ea,3 according to the quantity of
H2 from the experimental data.

For each k∞,i-Ea,i pair, k∞,i was first adjusted at T = Tre f and
then Ea,i was adjusted using experimental data at different tem-
peratures. The values of all the obtained parameters are shown
in the Appendix. On the other hand, if m(P) = 1, the kinetic
model in (5) only fits for pressure at 1 bar. In order that it is
suitable for pressures between 1 bar to 14 bar, a power-law ex-
pression is required. Therefore, an exponential number m(P)
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in (5a) was added. Equation (5g) shows the relationship be-
tween the constant m(P) and the pressure. The accuracy of the
model with respect to the experimental data is assessed through
the errors shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that the agreement
between the experimental and simulated data is satisfactory. Fi-
nally, parameters Pe0 and Ea in (7) were also adjusted according
to the real data of pure hydrogen obtained in the experiments.
Exact values of both parameters are also given in the Appendix.

Figure 3: Model data versus experimental data. Red line shows a 1:1 corre-
spondence

3.6. Static analysis of the non-linear model

The static and dynamic behaviour of the non-linear ESR
model has been analysed in open loop. This information plays
a significant role in the MPC controller design acting as a guid-
ance for the manual tuning of the MPC controller.

The static results are obtained by solving the differential al-
gebraic equations in (2) until all the derivatives with respect to
time are equal to zero. Static flowrate profiles of each compo-
nent with respect to the position in the axial direction of the re-
actor are shown in Figures 4(a) and 4(b) for the first and second
stage of the reactor, respectively. The corresponding operating
conditions are P = 8 bar, T = 813.15 K and S/C = 3. Some
analysis based on the static profiles are included as following:

• In the first stage, ethanol is completely transformed into
other products. Acetaldehyde firstly increases by the
ethanol dehydrogenation and then decreases because it is
further reformed with water to hydrogen and carbon diox-
ide. As can be seen in Figure 4(a), molar flowrates of hy-
drogen, carbon monoxide, methane and carbon dioxide are
always increasing until the reaction finishes, while the mo-
lar flowrate of water decreases because of its participation
into the reforming process. Ethanol has been completely
consumed with 100% conversion, as is shown in Figure
4(c).

• In the second stage, at the retentate side, all flowrates are
slightly reduced along the reactor. The reason for the

(a) Static profiles of the molar
flowrate of each component in the re-
former stage

(b) Static profiles of the molar
flowrate of each component in the
membrane separation stage

(c) Conversion rate of the ethanol

Figure 4: Static analysis of the ESR

flowrates decrease is the gases velocity decrease, neces-
sary in order to keep a constant pressure at isothermal con-
ditions. The only increasing flowrate in Figure 4(b) is the
one of hydrogen at the permeate side because only hydro-
gen is capable of going through the membrane from the
retentate to the permeate side.

3.7. Dynamic analysis of the non-linear model

The dynamic behaviour of the non-liner model is tested ap-
plying quick ramp changes to the inputs of the reformer. These
changes are applied once the system is at equilibrium at the
nominal conditions presented in the previous section. Figure 5
shows the molar outflow rates caused by ramps of ±10% and
±20% in ethanol, water and pressure inputs, respectively. In
these figures, water and pure hydrogen outlet flowrates from
the membrane separation stage are plotted. Through the ob-
servation of the output responses, some analyses are drawn as
follows:

• Since a constant pressure is kept in the reactor, changes
in the inlet flowrates are rapidly transmitted to the outlet
flowrates.

• For the quick ramps in the ethanol input, hydrogen out-
put presents a positive gain because more ethanol entering
the reactor, more pure hydrogen can be obtained. How-
ever, the water has a negative gain because more water is
required to participate into the reactions. Moreover, an in-
verse response can be seen in this output.

• For the quick ramps in the water input, it can be seen that
less hydrogen is obtained with more water. The reason
is that the partial pressure of hydrogen decreases, which
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results in decreasing permeability at the membrane sepa-
ration stage.

• For the quick ramps in the pressure input, it can be seen
that hydrogen has a positive gain and water has a negative
gain. More hydrogen can be obtained working at higher
pressures because the separation capability of the mem-
brane increases almost linearly with the pressure at the re-
tentate side. As a general conclusion, the separation stage
has a strong influence on the flowrate of pure hydrogen.

(a) Molar flowrates with ±10%,
±20% quick ramp of the ethanol in-
put

(b) Molar flowrates with ±10%,
±20% quick ramp of the water input

(c) Molar flowrates with ±10%,
±20% quick ramp of the pressure in-
put

Figure 5: Dynamic analysis of the ESR

3.8. Control-oriented model

In order to design the LMPC controller for the ESR with
membrane separation, a linear control-oriented model is re-
quired. The selected nominal and linearization point is the one
presented in Section 3.6. Three steps are followed to achieve
this goal. Firstly, the linearisation of the non-linear model
(NLsys) to get a linear system (Lsys) with 300 states. How-
ever, the Lsys model is a high order model and not fully-state
observable, which is required for feedback control purposes.
Then, the step of model-order reduction using Hankel Norm
method is applied to obtain the linear-reduced model (LRsys)
[20]. To this end, nine states are retained, all of them observ-
able. Finally, since the nature of the MPC is discrete, a temporal
discretization with a sampling time Ts = 0.5 minutes is consid-
ered to obtain the linear-reduced discrete model (LRDsys). This
is the control-oriented model used by the LMPC, which can be

expressed in state-space form as

xr(k + 1) = Ard xr(k) + Brdu(k), (9a)
y(k) = Crd xr(k) + Drdu(k), (9b)

where k is the discrete time instant, xr ∈ R9 are the state vari-
ables of the reduced model, u ∈ R4 are the manipulated inputs,
which are the molar flowrate of ethanol, molar flowrate of wa-
ter, pressure and temperature, respectively, and y ∈ R is the
measured controlled output variable, which corresponds with
the molar flowrate of pure hydrogen.

3.9. Comparison between the nonlinear and linear models
The nonlinear and linearised models are compared to verify

their similarity and quantify the static errors. It is found that the
steady state divergences between the linearised models and the
non-linear model in the neighbourhood of the considered nom-
inal working point are quite small so that they can be neglected.
Moreover, there is no significant difference among the linear
models. Thus, the error among the non-linear and linearised
models comes from the linearisation rather than the model or-
der reduction nor the time discretization. Table 1 presents the
error percentage of the linear models with respect to the non-
linear model. According to this table, the divergences of the
hydrogen flowrate are limited to 2% when ± 10% and ±20%
changes from nominal conditions are applied to ethanol, water
and pressure input flowrates.

Table 1: Percentage of hydrogen divergence comparing the linear and the non-
linear models with ethanol, water and pressure inputs changes of ± 10% and ±
20% around the nominal steady state

Input +20% -20% +10% -10%
Ethanol 1.22% 1.92% 0.34% 0.42%
Water 0.21% -0.062% -0.043% -0.024%
Pressure 0.99% 1.78% 0.28% 0.37%

4. The LMPC controller design

4.1. LMPC problem formulation
According to the MPC methodology, four elements are re-

quired in order to design an MPC controller: the prediction
model, the constraints on inputs and outputs, the cost function
and the open-loop optimization problem with finite-horizon.

4.1.1. Prediction Model
For the ESR system, the prediction model corresponding to

the LRDsys model in (9) involves the suitable iteration of the
model over a prediction horizon and is expressed as1

xr(k + l + 1|k) = Ard xr (k + l|k) + Brdu(k + l|k), (10a)
y(k + l|k) = Crd xr (k + l|k) + Drdu(k + l|k), (10b)

1Here, z(k+l|k) denotes the prediction of the variable z at time k+l performed
at time k. For instance, y(k + l|k) denotes the prediction of the system output.
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where k is the discrete-time instant over the simulation time and
l ∈ [0, . . .HP − 1] is the discrete-time instant over the prediction
horizon Hp.

4.1.2. Constraints
The constraints of inputs and outputs are defined in the form

of inequalities as

umin ≤ u(k + l|k) ≤ umax, (11a)
ymin ≤ y(k + l|k) ≤ ymax, (11b)

where umin and umax are vectors of the lower and upper limits
on the manipulated inputs, respectively while ymin and ymax are
the lower and upper limits on the measured output. Considering
the physical meaning of the inputs and outputs of the ESR, the
constraint values must all be positive.

4.1.3. Cost Function
There are two control objectives in this paper. The first is

aimed at tracking the set point of pure hydrogen flowrate while
the second is to minimize the intake of ethanol. The cost func-
tion is the expression that collects the control objectives, which
is written here as

J(k) =
Hp−1∑
l=0

[
‖e1 (k + l|k)‖2M + ‖e2 (k + l|k)‖2N

]
, (12)

subject to

e1 (k + l|k) = y(k + l|k) − yr(k|k), (13a)
e2 (k + l|k) = u1(k + l|k) − u1min(k|k), (13b)

where y(k + l|k) is the sequence of predicted values of the con-
trolled output (pure H2 flowrate) along Hp, u1(k + l|k) is the se-
quence of predicted ethanol inflows, yr is the reference profile
to be tracked by the system output at each time instant and u1min

corresponds to the minimal value allowed to the ethanol inflow.
Besides, M and N are constant weighting matrices that reflect
the prioritization of the control objectives collected in the multi-
objective cost function (12), where ‖·‖ denotes de weighted Eu-
clidean norm. Notice that the relation between M and N is given
by two factors: the prioritization of the control objectives and
the normalization of each term in the multi-objective cost func-
tion (12). In fact, each weight should be selected such that the
value of each term belongs to the range [0,1]. Moreover, it is
possible to weight the value of each term at every single time
instant, fact that also enriches the functionality of both M and
N. Therefore, the relation M > N is not straightforward then
it is finally obtained by following an exhaustive trial-and-error
procedure up to find a suitable trade-off such that the control
objectives are properly reached.

4.1.4. Optimization problem
The formulation of the open-loop optimization problem

adapted to the ESR with membrane separation can be written
as

Problem 4.1 (LMPC for ESR).

min
u(k|k)...u(k+Hp−1|k)

J(k) (14)

subject to

xr(k + l + 1|k) = Ard xr (k + l|k) + Brdu(k + l|k), (15a)
y(k + l|k) = Crd xr (k + l|k) + Drdu(k + l|k), (15b)

umin ≤ u(k + l|k) ≤ umax, (15c)
ymin ≤ y(k + l|k) ≤ ymax, (15d)

xr(k|k) = x̂r(0|k), (15e)

where x̂r(0|k) is the initial vector of estimated states. According
to the receding horizon strategy of the MPC controller, only
the first component of the optimal sequence of control actions
u∗(k|k) . . . u∗(k + Hp − 1|k) is applied to the process.

4.2. Control specification
Table 2 shows the specifications of the LMPC controller for

the ESR with membrane separation. In this table, the nominal
working point is determined and the constraints of the Manip-
ulated Inputs (MI) and Measured Output (MO) are given as a
percentage of variation around the corresponding nominal val-
ues. Notice that the temperature is an MI with constant value.

Table 2: Control specifications for the ESR
Variables Role Working points Constraints
Ethanol inflow MI 1.8×10−3 ±20%
Water inflow MI 10.8×10−3 ±20%
Pressure MI 8 ±20%
Temperature MI 813.15 0
Hydrogen outflow MO 1.547×10−3 ±20%

4.3. LMPC Closed-loop control
Figure 6 shows the scheme of the LMPC closed-loop con-

figuration. The LMPC controller computes the optimal control
action at each sampling time based on Problem 4.1 and the first
control action of the sequence is applied to the system. Besides,
a full-order state observer is introduced in order to estimate the
state vector from the measurement of the nonlinear system out-
put. According to [28], a full-state Luenberger observer without
disturbances has been designed, whose mathematical expres-
sion is written as

x̂r(k+1) = (Ark−LCrk)x̂r(k)+Brku(k)+L(y(k)−Drku(k)), (16)

where L is the estimator gain matrix that can be computed, as in
the case of this paper, by using the MATLAB command dlqr.
Once the states of the prediction model have been updated with
the estimated states, the time horizons are slid and the optimiza-
tion problem in 4.1 is repeated.

5. Simulation results

Some parameters involved in the MPC controller can be
tuned to meet the control objectives, which are the prediction

7



Figure 6: LMPC-based closed-loop configuration

horizon (HP), the control horizon (HC), and the weights for
each control objective (M and N). In this work, HC has been
given the same value as HP. Eventually, HP = 50 (25 minutes),
which ensures an adequate horizon for the closed-loop predic-
tion. Regarding M and N, two options are implemented in order
that both control objectives can be weighted differently.

The first option is to assign the same weighs to M and N in
order that both control objectives have the same priority. Figure
7 shows the results for this controller tuning case with setpoint
changes of ± 10%. In order to satisfy both control objectives
at the same time, the controller searches the optimal inputs of
water and pressure. However, it can be seen that, since ethanol
minimization is given the same weight as hydrogen tracking,
the hydrogen is always less than its reference within the sim-
ulation time (see Figure 7(b)). This shows that the capacity to
meet both control objectives through the manipulation of water
and pressure is limited. Therefore, if we consider that the prin-
cipal control objective is to track the reference of hydrogen, the
weighting option should be changed.

Considering the hydrogen flowrate setpoint tracking as the
main objective, it is necessary to assign much more weight on
M than N. Figure 8 shows the simulation results related to this
tuning case. In particular, Figure 8(a) shows the control ac-
tions applied to the real ESR system. The temperature is al-
ways maintained at its nominal value because it is not consid-
ered a manipulated input. Figure 8(b) shows the pure hydrogen
flowrate and its reference. The set point is changed ± 10% at
time 10 minutes, 25 minutes and 40 minutes. The pure hydro-
gen produced properly follows its reference. Furthermore, con-
trol actions change quite smoothly during the set point tracking
in order to find the new steady state. Therefore, considering
different dynamic and static aspects, it can be concluded that
the control objective has been successfully achieved.

6. Conclusions

This paper presents an LMPC controller for the control of an
ethanol steam reformer with membrane separation. The work is
based on a non-linear distributed model whose parameters have
been adjusted using experimental data. However, the LMPC

(a) Control actions of the closed-loop system with a positive reference

(b) Hydrogen output of the closed-loop
system with a positive reference

Figure 7: Simulation results for the first case of controller tuning (M = N)

controller is designed based on a linear, order reduced and dis-
cretised model that has been derived from the non-linear model.
A comparison between the non-linear and linear models shows
that the linear model is capable of representing the important
dynamics of the ESR in a neighbourhood of the selected nomi-
nal operating point. Finally, the designed LMPC controller has
been shown to be appropriate for setpoint tracking of hydro-
gen production for positive and negative changes up to 10%.
Also, the LMPC has shown its capability to optionally take into
account the minimization of ethanol inflow through the tuning
of some weighting parameters, although for physical reasons,
the minimization of the ethanol inflow implies limitations in
the achievable hydrogen production. Future work will address
the analysis of the system at different operating conditions and
the consideration of non linear MPC controllers. Also, it will
address thermal model inclusion, uncertainty consideration as
well as setup design improvement.
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(a) Control actions of the closed-loop system with a positive reference

(b) Hydrogen output of the closed-loop
system with a positive reference

Figure 8: Simulation results for the second case of controller tuning (M > N)

Acronyms

ATR Auto-thermal Reforming
ESR Ethanol Steam Reformer
HPLC High-performance Liquid

Chromatography
LMPC Linear Model Predictive Control
LRDsys Linear Reduced Discrete Model
LRsys Linear Model with Order Reduction
Lsys Linear Full-order Continuous Model
MI Manipulated Inputs
MO Measured Outputs
MPC Model Predictive Control
MRs Membrane Reactors
NLsys Non-linear Continuous Model
NMPC Non-linear Model Predictive Control
ODEs Ordinary Differential Equations
PDEs Partial Differential Equations
PEMFC Polymer Electrolyte Membrane

Fuel Cell
PFR Plug Flow Reactor
PID Proportion Integration Differentiation
POX Partial Oxidation
ppm Parts per million
PSA Pressure-swing Adsorption

SR Steam Reforming
WGS Water Gas Shift

Nomenclature

V1 Volume, m3

A1 Section area of reactor, m2

ε Molar relation, dimensionless
V2 Volume, m3

δ Thickness of Pd-Ag membrane, m
A2 Surface area of Pd-Ag membrane, m2

D Diameter of Pd-Ag membrane, m
R Ideal gas constant, J mol−1K−1

T Temperature inside the reactor, K
Tre f Temperature reference, K
υ Linear velocity of gases, m min−1

r Reaction rates, mol m−3 min−1

ν Stoichiometric coefficient, dimensionless
C Concentration, mol/m−3

Q Volumetric flow rate, m3 min−1

F Molar flow rate, mol min−1

PH2 retentate Hydrogen pressure in retentate side, Pa
PH2 permeate Hydrogen pressure in permeate side, Pa
Pe Gas permeability, mol m−1min−1Pa−0.5

JH2 Flux of permeating hydrogen, mol min−1

P Pressure in the reformer stage, bar
PC2H5OH Partial pressure of C2H5OH, Pa
PH2O Partial pressure of H2O, Pa
PCO Partial pressure of CO, Pa
PCO2 Partial pressure of CO2, Pa
PCH3CHO Partial pressure of CH3CHO, Pa
in Reactor inlet
out Reactor outlet
Ts Sampling time, minutes
HP Prediction horizon
M Weighting matrix (control tuning)
N Weighting matrix (control tuning)
umin Minimum values of manipulated inputs
umax Maximum values of manipulated inputs
ymin Minimum values of measured outputs
ymax Maximum values of measured outputs

Appendix: Adjusted parameters

Reformer stage

Activation energies of each reaction:

Ea1= 7.0×103 J mol−1

Ea2=1.3×104 J mol−1

Ea3=7.0×103 J mol−1

Ea4=8.9×103 J mol−1

9



Pre-exponential factors of each reaction:

k∞1=5.025 ×103 mol m−3 min−1bar−1

k∞2=4.788 ×104 mol m−3 min−1bar−1

k∞3=4.548 ×103 mol m−3 min−1bar−2

k∞4=4.788 ×104 mol m−3 min−1bar−4

Membrane separation stage

Ea=8.8 ×103 J mol−1

Pe0=9.0 ×10−7 mol m−3 min−1Pa−0.5
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